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In Oak Harbor, learning doesn’t 
stop at the last bell. When the 
Oak Harbor community passed 
the levy, one levy promise 
included providing more rich 
and engaging after-school 
learning opportunities and 
programs at the elementary level.

Oak Harbor Public Schools 
has made good on this promise 
in a big way and it is having a 
powerful impact.  Each of the 
five elementary schools averages 
around fourteen clubs during the 
school year.  In addition to the 
clubs, levy dollars support after 
school transportation to make 
sure these great opportunities are 
available for everyone. 

The clubs range in interest.  
From the highly sought-after 
Student Ambassador program 
at Oak Harbor Elementary to 
the Robotics Clubs at Broad 
View and Hillcrest, students are 
exploring topics interesting to 
them at a young age.  

Some of the clubs may even 
surprise you. Take the Math Club 
at Olympic View Elementary, 

for example. During the second 
quarter, the club boasted an 
impressive 45 members, including 
27 first graders and 18 second 
graders.  These students enjoy 
online math lessons and working 
with their classmates on math 
activities so much that they 
choose to stay after school to do 
even more math!  

“As a teacher, watching the 
students continue their interest 
in math beyond the school day 
is invigorating,” advisor of the 
club and Title I math teacher, 
Lisa Temcov said. “Getting the 
students to connect with subjects 
like math and linking them to 
fun exercises will really enhance 
our other STEM clubs when these 
students become third and fourth 
graders.”

Research suggests that after 
school programs promote positive 
personal and social skills and can 
improve overall feelings, attitudes, 
behavior and school performance. 
It’s not too late to get your child 
involved in one of our exciting 
extracurricular clubs. Contact 
your child’s school for details. 

71 
The number of after 
school activities & clubs 
offered through OHPS’ five 
elementary schools

   Because of the community’s support by 
passing the levy, specific clubs are created 
based on the interest of the students 
attending the school. Strong data suggests 
that after school programs lead to better 
academic success, better attendance and 
eventual graduation rates.

CREATIVE LEARNING
Our schools are taking 
creative learning to the next 
level.  Fourth grade students 
at Oak Harbor Elementary 
were tasked to choose a 
famous person from history 
and read a biography, write 
a book report and essay and 
memorize their life events 
for a presentation. The 
three minute speech gave 
wax museum goers a brief 
account of the historical 
figure and a modern  
(and adorable) take on  
their appearance. 

Building Achievement After School Clubs  
Pave the Way

Going Green 
A state leader in green initiatives, Oak Harbor Public Schools continues to be trailblazer when 

it comes to sustainability and school gardens. Thanks to a school 
garden grant received last year, Olympic View Elementary 
and Crescent Harbor Elementary have gardens up and running, 
which means all five elementary schools and the Intermediate 
school have gardens currently growing vegetables. The first 
garden, created at Hillcrest Elementary, took green initiatives to new 
heights in the 2017-18 school year. Hillcrest was named a platinum 
member of the Washington Green Schools, meaning they have 
been certified in six environmental categories: Energy, Healthy 
School Buildings, School Grounds & Gardens, Transportation, 
Waste & Recycling, and Water. Hillcrest is one of four schools in the 
state to earn this distinction and only the second elementary school. 
That’s not all! Broad View Elementary was recently nominated by the 

Department of Education as a National Green Ribbon School. It’s not official, but if they are 
selected, Oak Harbor Public Schools would have TWO elementary schools with that honor 
(Hillcrest 2015).

6 
Hillcrest Elementary’s 
garden is certified 
in six environmental 
categories.

2 
Broad View Elementary 
hopes to  become the  
second National Green 
Ribbon School in OHPS.

6 
All five elementary 
schools and the 
intermediate school  
are growing vegetables  

    in their gardens. 



While change can often be scary, it typically creates 
more opportunity. And that’s exactly what the 
reconfiguration did for our schools, especially at the 
intermediate and middle schools. At Oak Harbor 
Intermediate School, enrollment jumped up to nearly 
900 students. With that many fifth 
and sixth graders in one building, 
general interest in clubs, athletics 
and the arts increased. Fifth and 
sixth graders now have more 
clubs and before and after-school 
programs than ever before as well 
as a strong athletic intramural 
program. But the one program that 
has seen the biggest increase in 
participation is band. 

“The band program is thriving here at OHI and we 
are pleased to have a record number of fifth grade 
beginning band students,” band director Andrew Judd 
said. “Getting students involved allows them to get a 
jump start on their instrumental music learning and 
develop even further down the line.”

This year, the school boasts an incredible 151 beginning 
band members, 90 sixth grade beginning band and 43 
sixth grade intermediate band students.  

Success by Numbers
When Oak Harbor Public Schools reconfigured all of its elementary and 
middle schools to create five K-4 elementary schools, one intermediate 
school, and one middle school, there were a lot of questions.  

Another increase in student participation was seen 
with the middle school athletic programs. North 
Whidbey Middle School’s assistant principal, Russ 
Peters, worked with the league to add boys and girls 
soccer to offer a total of eight WIAA sanctioned middle 

level programs.  In addition, 
the school added a robust 
intramural program to get even 
more students involved. With 
100 students turning out for fall 
athletics (girls soccer and cross 
country), the winter season saw 
the largest student participation. 
Combining the competitive 
and the intramural teams, 165 
boys and 195 girls competed 

in basketball, 190 played volleyball, and another 50 
participated in co-ed wrestling. 

“The athletic opportunities at NWMS allow us to  
make friends and work together to have fun, play the 
sport we love, and enjoy it together,” eighth grader  
Gage McLeod said.

The final middle school season is set to host boys soccer 
and track and field. And this is only the beginning for 
our students and our OH-mazing programs.

150  
Fifth-grade 
band has  
soared in 
participation. 

Previously averaging 60-80 students, 
enrollment has doubled since 
reconfiguration. This means more 
opportunities at an earlier age than 
students in neighboring districts. 

            The App!
                     Have you downloaded  
                  the district’s mobile 
app? There’s no better way to 
stay connected to our schools! 
Anyone can use the app, but 
with Skyward login credentials, 
families are able to access their 
child’s information. Whether 
it’s staying up-to-date on news, 
grades and test scores or adding 
lunch money, this app nearly 
does it all. Hard to believe? 

Check out all of these resources:

•  Parent Login - Review 
assignment scores,  
checked-out library books,  
and pay lunch balances

•  Push notifications about 
breaking news, closures,  
events and more

•  Lunch  menus

•  School and staff  
picture directory

•  Customizable calendar  
to sync to your phone

•  Activity stream of the  
latest news consolidated  
from our website and social 
media streams

•  Photos from our schools

•  Bus route information

•  Payment center for  
student fees

And much more!

Lights. Camera. Action.  Commands typically 
heard around Hollywood sets. But to Seňora 
Rebecca Roberts of North Whidbey Middle 
School, those three little words have a whole new 
meaning.

A Spanish teacher, Seňora Roberts has been 
in the district for 13 years.  Routinely exploring 
different methods and tools to assist her in 
teaching a foreign language, Seňora Roberts 
discovered a video series that engaged her middle 
school-aged students.  Created by a teacher, 
“Seňor Wooly’s” videos combine funny, lively and 
educational music with short videos.  The middle-
school aged content  keeps students entertained, 
interested and engaged in the class.

Acting the Part
Seňora Roberts believed 
in educational value of the 
videos so much that she did 
something most teachers 
wouldn’t dream of doing: she 
sacrificed her time and money 
to act in Seňor Wooly’s next 
series. 

During the fall of 2017, Seňora Roberts 
competed against 150 other applicants 
and was selected as an extra.  Soon, she flew to 
Chicago, rented a hotel for a few days and went in 
front of the camera.  Filming lasted two days and 
Seňora Roberts joined 45 other extras — Spanish 
teachers from across the country. 

Seňora Roberts stood out, traveling 
the furthest for the volunteer 

gig.  Having the time of her 
life, it wasn’t all for nothing. 
Seňora Roberts was paid the 
large sum of $1, making her 
officially a paid actress. 

From meeting her video hero 
to acting in front of a camera 

and visiting Chicago, it was a trip 
and an experience she’ll never 

forget. Ultimately, Seňora Roberts 
said it was sharing the World premier of the 

videos with her class and seeing their renewed 
interest in learning Spanish that meant the most.  
Our educators continue to OH-maze by their 
generosity and sacrifice. Seňora Roberts is an 
excellent example.

NWMS Spanish Teacher  
Goes Above and Beyond



Very few of us knew what we 
wanted to do for careers when we 
were in high school. Life changes and 
so do we. Once in a while, a student 
will find their passion in high school 
and start pursuing it. That’s what happened to 2010 Oak 
Harbor graduate Dr. Dan Klope.

Dr. Dan was a senior in high school and unsure about 
his future. He enrolled in a CTE course called “Health 
Careers,” hoping to narrow his focus and possibly find 
a career path. The class required a six-week unpaid 
internship which paved the way for his future success. 
Dan interned with a local chiropractor, Dr. Dawn  
Keith-Madeiros of Bayshore Chiropractic. Under the 
tutelage of Dr. Dawn, Dan found his calling.

It was through this internship that Dan found his 
passion for helping people or, as he puts it, “have 
patients leaving my office with a smile.” Dan didn’t 
waste any time pursuing his dream. He attended 
Central Washington University and majored in  
clinical physiology.  

After a brief stint as a physical trainer in Seattle, Dan 
followed in the footsteps of Dr. Dawn and attended 
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   Elementary Elementary Elementary Elementary Elementary Intermediate Middle High
Enrollment 196^ 259 436 491 564 404 446 895 773 1526 

Grades Serviced Pre K K-12 K-4 K-4 K-4 K-4 K-4 5-6 7-8 9-12 
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N/A 3 24 8 15 9 14 20 15 35 
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Year Built 1955  1964  1961 1988 1934/1948 1968 1959* 1999 1974 

Year Remodeled 2001  2002 2001 — 1997/1983 2002 2000 — 2009 

Pathways  
to Success
Our school district motto is 
“Learning For Life” and we 
mean it. We are committed to 
providing opportunities for all 
of our students. We have the 
largest Career & Technical 
Education program in Island 
County and offer more dual 
credits than the surrounding 
school districts. In addition, 
we have one of the most 
respected NJROTC programs 
in the country. Whatever 
path our students take after 
graduating high school, they’ll 
be ready. 

College in the High School 
Partnership with Central WA University 

643 CWU credits 
earned  in 20 

courses from 135 students

AP Courses

20 Number of AP courses 
offered next year

CTE Opportunities

55 Number of courses 
offered, averaging  

100 classes per semester

100+ Average 
number of 

industry certificates earned 
yearly

NLI

5 On average, 5 student-
athletes sign national 

letters of intent to receive full  
or partial scholarships to play 
NCAA or NAIA athletics

Graduation

89% OHPS 
graduation 

rate thanks to all of these 
opportunities!

Running Start
Partnership with Skagit Valley  
Community College

1,779 Number 
of college 

credits earned by 279 
students annually

A Snapshot of Our Schools

chiropractic school at Dawn’s Alma 
Mater, the University of Western State 
in Portland. Dan completed the four-
year doctoral program in three years, 
refusing to take a summer off.  

Just days after graduation, Dan returned home and 
waiting for him was a position with his former boss,  
Dr. Dawn, who saw something in Dan as a high school 
intern. During his visits to Oak Harbor, the two kept 
in touch. Dr. Dawn says that in 20 years she’s never had 
a partner at her clinic until now. That’s just how much 
Dan has impressed her. 

For Dan, his career is just getting started. He’s building 
a client list and starting to settle into his new role — a 
career that all began as a requirement in a high school 
CTE class.  

The Career and Technical Education Department at 
Oak Harbor High School routinely receives state and 
national recognition. While the awards are great, a key 
purpose for its courses is to help students see paths to 
careers they may never have considered. Dr. Dan is 
living proof of its success.

Completing 
Dreams

^Includes Head Start Students



*Construction Date   |  #’s as of Oct. 2017
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REVENUE

  13.5%
$9,790,965 

State  
Special Purpose  

  7.4%
$5,347,692

Federal  
General Purpose  

  4.8%
$3,500,572

Federal  
Special Purpose  

59.9%  
$43,378,254

State  
General Purpose  

12.2%  
$8,854,916
Local Taxes  

  0.4%
$287,700 

 Other  
Entities  

1.8%  
$1,269,250

Local  
Non-tax Support  

  13.7%
$9,917,470

Special 
Education  
Instruction 

  3.7% 
$2,708,007

Vocational Instruction

  4.2%
$3,007,277

Compensatory Education

21.2%  
$15,369,030

Support Services

EXPENSES 

$

$72,429,349

55.1%  
$39,847,630

Regular Instruction 

Connect with  Us
Oak Harbor Public Schools
350 S. Oak Harbor Street  Oak Harbor, WA 98277
360.279.5000
On the web at www.ohsd.net
         @oakharborps

$72,354,687
Compensatory  Provides assistance  
for students who are disadvantaged. 
State-funded Learning Assistance 
Program, Federal School 
Improvement, Transitional Bilingual 
Programs and more.  

Special Education  Provides Special 
education programs and related 
services for all disabled students 
between ages of 3-21. 

Regular Education  Provides free 
public education to students in 
grades K-12.

  0.6%
$421,768

Other Instructional 

Other Instructional  Summer school,  
Highly Capable Program and more.

Support Services  Operations of the  
district such as food services, transportation 
and more.

Vocational  Secondary vocational 
education programs. 

Transfers Out  Fund balance transferred 
to Capital Projects Fund addressing needs 
such as asphalt, improved safety, lighting 
flooring, etc.  This also includes purchasing 
portables and additional small capital projects.

2017-18 OHPS Resources

*Revenue does not include the $1 million enrollment contingency  
the district did not receive for the 2071-18 school year.

$

  1.5%
$1,083,505

Transfers Out



D I S T R I C T  W I D E

500 

Pieces of  
Heating Equipment

Maintained by

1 
HVAC Technician

AM (approx. daily mileage): 1,055
PM (approx. daily mileage): 1,000  

To/From School: 380,799
Field Trips:  17,204
Extracurricular: 26,936

Total Miles (average):  425,000

250  

Acres of Property  
Maintained by 

5
Full-time  

Groundskeepers

5,000  
Facility Work Orders  

Completed Each Year

300  
Toilets

 Maintained by 

1 
Plumber

11  

School Sites

F A C I L I T I E S

LUNCH

2,609  
meals / day  =

459,184 
lunches per year!

M
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Maintained by 

26  

Custodians

+

22.4  
Average Elementary  

Class Size

27.7  
Average Middle School/

Intermediate Class Size*

26.2  
Average High School  

Class Size*

752  

Staff Members 
360  
Total Classrooms  

District Wide

18

  
Different Languages 

Preferred by Oak Harbor 
Families 

6,090  

Students Served 

(includes all programs  
and schools  Pre K - 12) *These include large classes  

such as Band and PE

M E A L S  S E R V E D  P E R  D A Y

BREAKFAST

824  
meals / day  =

145,024 
breakfasts per year!

900,000 
Square Feet  

of Interior Space

OA K  H A R B O R  P U B LI C  SC H O O L S

by the numbers...

(includes ASC)


